Limited In-Person Services Available at CPWD

Thank you, everyone, for your understanding and effort during this time of COVID-19. As you may know, most of our services are available online at this time. Please contact a specific program or the main number to find out more about online services.

Currently, as of July 1, 2020, we are in a limited Phase 1 opening that will allow consumers who absolutely must meet with staff to schedule in-person appointments. Following are the guidelines and requirements for in-person services at this time:

1. All in-person meetings must be made by appointment; no walk-ins are allowed at this time.
2. Please call the program or CPWD staff to find out if in-person appointments are available.
3. After scheduling your appointment, you will receive a call the day before your appointment to confirm the appointment and to ensure that you 1) do not have symptoms of COVID-19 and 2) have not been in contact with anyone known to have COVID-19.
4. When you arrive for your appointment, CPWD’s doors will be locked. You will have been instructed to call the CPWD staff you are meeting from your car and await instructions for entering the building.
5. Inside the building, face masks covering the mouth and nose must be worn at all times, and safe social distancing (at least 6 feet apart) must be practiced at all times.

Thank you for understanding the need for these safety precautions as we carefully open and engage in-person. We look forward to continuing to support you towards your Independent Living goals during this time!

www.cpwd.org
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